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Mr. MacINNIS: That is an unfair state-
ment?

Mr. CHEVRIER: That is what I said.

Mr. MacINNIS: I ask the minister, if his
experts know so much about the freight rate
structure, and know there has been discrimina-
tion, which, indeed, has never been denied,
why has the discrimination not been removed?

Mr. CHEVRIER: If the hon. gentleman
would only accept the policy of the govern-
ment, which is to give an opportunity to the
provinces to make application to have the
discrimination or the inequalities disappear,
then perhaps lie will get an answer.

Mr. MacINNIS: That is a beautiful
answer-if I will wait for some time perhaps
I may get an answer! Perhaps I won't. But
even if I do, the answer may not be satis-
factory. The discrimination may still con-
tinue, and that will simply prove my point,
that they are experts in discrimination.

Mr. CHEVRIER: Which is still an unfair
statement.

Mr. MacINNIS: It is not an unfair state-
ment.

Mr. CHEVRIER: It is.

On motion of Mr. Bryce the debate was
adjourned.

At six o'clock the house took recess.

After Recess
The house resumed at eight o'clock.

DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT

PROPOSED REPEAL OF PROVISION PROHIBITING
MANUFACTURE, IMPORTATION AND SALE

OF BUTTER SUBSTITUTES

Mr. JAMES SINCLAIR (Vancouver North)
moved the second reading of Bill No. 4, to
amend the Dairy Industry Act.

He said: Mr. Speaker, the bill of which I
am moving second reading is a very short
and simple one, providing only for the deletion
of that clause in the Dairy Industry Act which
prohibits the importation, manufacture and
sale of oleomargarine or other butter substi-
tutes in Canada.

This bill is identical with one which Senator
Euler has before the senate and which he has
twice previously introduced there. I think I
should pay tribute to the valiant work he has
already done in this matter.

My own connection with margarine is a
simple one. In the last war I served for some

time with a squadron in Libya. In our food
ration we got either New Zealand butter or
British oleomargarine, and unless we saw the
tins in which they came we did not know
which we were eating-same taste, same colour,
same texture.

Last September a group of irate housewives
in the industrial portion of my riding com-
plained to me about the shortage of butter.
Butter at that time was controlled in price but
very short in supply and they asked why
there was no margarine to alleviate this
shortage. I explained about the ban in the
Dairy Industry Act, and how Senator Euler
had tried in vain to have it repealed. They
thereupon asked me to sponsor a similar bill
in the House of Commons. I agreed, and I
am now fulfilling that promise.

The origin of oleomargarine dates back to
the 1860's. France at that time was afflicted
as Canada is today-butter scarce and high in
price. In the hope of correcting this condition,
Napoleon III offered a prize to the scientist
who could develop a cheap synthetie butter,
which prize was won by Megez-Mouriez in
1869. He attempted to duplicate the milk
secretory process of the cow, using beef fat as
a base. In this lie failed, but lie developed
instead a process for making animal fats as
soluble, digestible and palatable as the fats
in butter, and so developed not synthetic butter
but a butter substitute which lie named oleo-
margarine.

The production of this product began
immediately in France and shortly afterwards
in North America. Almost immediately the
dairy industry of the entire continent marshal-
led their forces against the first real competitor
they had ever had, but this is the most signifi-
cant point about the entire battle which has
raged since that time. They did not try to
drive this competitor from the field in the
honourable way that business has always used,
by making their own product better and
cheaper. They chose instead a cheap and
shoddy way. They turned to legislative bodies
for laws banning or hampering and hindering
their competitor.

In America, however, the United States
supreme court in 1886 ruled that such ban on
the manufacture of a legitimate article of com-
merce was illegal, and so in the United States
they had to confine themselves to restrictive
legislation, to direct taxation by the federal
government and nuisance taxes by the state
governments.

Here in Canada, however, the dairy lobby
was more successful, for in 1886 it secured a
total ban on margarine. A bill was introduced
by a private member, and it is interesting to
recall that almost all legislation connected
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with margarine has been initiated by private
members. It was a private member, Mr.
Taylor of South Leeds, who introduced a bill
in the flouse of Commons to regulate the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in
Canada. Once he got his bill into the house
on second reading, however, lie found the
temper of members so hoLstile to oleomargarine
that he joyfully amended bis own bllI, chang-
ing the Word "regulate" into the phrase, "pro-
hibit the importation, manufacture or sale of
oleomargarine or butter substitutes in Canada."
The bill carried, and that provision has been
in effect in Canada, since that time with a
lapse of six ycars after the first war.

0f the greatest significance, however, is the
reason gis en for this action at that tîme. a
reason ciearly outiined in the preamble of the
bill and also in the subsequent debate in the
flouse of Commons. It was charged that
oleomargarine was an impure produet which
was fraudulently sold as butter. There were
probabiy some pretty good grounds for that
allegation at that time. Oleomargarine was an
inferior produet pooriy produced by the
packing houses out of inferior oIao fats. The
whole packing industry at that time was
disgraceful by modemn standards andl there
was no gos ernmcnt food inspection. Therefore
parliament was probably riglit, and within its
riglits, in banning oleomargsrine on tise ground
that it was an impure food fraudulently sold
as butter.

However, great improvement was soion made
in tise manufacture of oleomargarine, and
sbortly after oleoinargarine was accep ted
everywhere throughout the world, except in
Canada, as a pure and wholesome fond. Even
Canada camse round in 1917 when, because of
a grave siiortage of butter ini the dominion,
the governiment of the day authorized by
order in council a temporary suspension of the
ban in the Dairy Jndustry Act. This was clear
recognition tîsat margarine was then a pure,
whoiesome food.

During the next six years Canadians manu-
factured. sold and ate 52,000,000 pounds of
oleomargarine without any iil effeets. But
the dairy forces were not content. Each year
they marshalled their forces and brouglit
increasing politicai pressure to bear upon
parliament, and finally in 1923 the ban was
reimposed.

To those members who are concerned oniy
with the politicai implications of oleomar-
garine, the vote at that time, as recorded in
Hansard, is qîtite interesting. Not a single
member of the bouse who voted against
oleomargarine on that occasion is stiil in this
chamber; on the other hand, at least four of
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the mrnibers who spoke and voted for mar-
garine are stili gracing the chamber: the hon.
member for Danforili (Mr. Harris), the hon.
member for Yukon (Mr. Black), the hon. muema-
ber for Broadview (Mr. Churcli) and the hon.
member for Cariboo (Mr. Irvine). There
were, of course, numerous absentees on that
occasion, as no doubt there wili lie on this.

Mr. PROBE: May I ask tise hon, gentle-
man a question? The Prime Minister (Mr.
Mackenzie King) was in parliament at that
time. Wlsat is his record with respect to the
vote on that occasion?

Mr. SINCLAIR: The Prime Minister is
quite able to speak for himself. Actually lie
was paired at tîsat time.

Some lion. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Hon. membors may iaiîgh.
Pairs on thiat occasion did not declare how they
would ha've voted; but the Prime Miîsister
shsowed clearlv lsow lie felt, as any student of
Hansard cau find out, because in June, 1923,
he movecl a motion in the Flous-e of Commons
uniqtue in Canadian parliamentary history.
Hie thougli leader of the goveroment, moved
that a prix ate resolution, standing ýeleventh on
the order piper, favouring oleomargarine lie
givcn preccîlence o%-er ail goveroiment business
the next day, in order to bring it to a vote.
He therefore. cicarlv shon cd bis intcrest in
oleomargarine.

To gct back to tîie constitut.ionaiity of the
han, gr-cat progress was macle after the first
war in the fLirtîser improvensent of margariýne.
Experiments bad shoxxn that wbic margarine
was the food equivaient, of butter, as far as
energy and digestibility went, nevertbeless
chiidren who were fed on butter did grow
faster than chiidren fed on oleomargarine.
The discox ery of vitamins explained the
reason for this, and sisortly aftcrwards tise
devselopinent of a process of artificialiy fortify-
in' food witls vitamins brouglit about the
dcsired resuit.

Modern margarine is fortifled with at ieast
15,000 units of vitamin A per pound, which is
more tisan the average for good summer buttter
and greatly in excess of thc vitamin content
of winter butter. Today, therefore, we find
that es'eryone recognizes that olcomargarine
is a pure whoiesome food, nutritionally the
equivalent of butter. Do not take my Word
for, it. Tise British and United States govern-
ments in officiai papers, and the British and
American medirni associations in officiai
intimais, so di ciare. Even better, so far as
Canadians are concernied, is tbe acthority of
the Canadian Medical Association, who in
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their official journal, the Canadian Medical
Journal, in August, 1947, had an editorial
eulogizing oleomargarine, and concluding with
this sentence:

From the economic and nutritional aspects,
good margarine is superior to butter.

However I will offer one other authority
we should all respect, the government of
Canada. That government has a Depart-
ment of National Health and Welfare whose
special duty it is to watch over the health of
the Canadian people. They put out many
good publications, one of the best being
"Canadian Nutritional Notes," published
especially for the benefit of dieticians in
Canada, especially those in hospitals and
schools.

In the December, 1947, issue of this splendid
publication there appears an excellent article
entitled "The Place of Fat in Nutrition."
Let me read one paragraph from it.

Mr. KNOWLES: Any reference to the
minister.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Let me read:
So far as is known at present good margarine

is -a complete nutritional substitute for butter
in an ordinary diet. Margarine is made from a
variety of vegetable fats and oils, and may have
added animal fats. As a source of energy mar-
garine and butter are equal for equal fat con-
tent. Margarine may be coloured by the same
dye as is used for colouring butter. A good
margarine contains 16-5 per cent skim milk for
flavour and texture, plus minute amounts of
glycerin derivative to prevent spattering in fry-
ing, and some lecithin to prevent burning and
sticking to the pan.

On the back of this excellent booklet appears
the familiar signature of Paul Martin, Minister
of National Health and Welfare.

Mr. KNOWLES: I wonder how he thrives.

Mr. SINCLAIR: There may be some finan-
cial critics of the government, like the hou.
member for Peterborough West (Mr. Fraser),
who will denounce as a scandalous waste of
public money the publishing of a bulletin
extolling a food which Canadian dieticians
cannot buy. I take a broader view. I think
the Minister of National Health and Welfare,
with his usual perspicacity, is merely anticipat-
ing the passage of this bill, and getting proper
material into the hands of the public well in
advance. If such is the case, I respectfully
suggest to him that he start his missionary
work much closer to home and give a copy of
this excellent bulletin to his colleague, the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Gardiner), who
was reported in the press last month as having
told the people of the west that he thought

the introduction of margarine would be detri-
mental to the health of the Canadian people.

Mr. GARDINER: But not on the ground
that it was not a good food.

Mr. SINCLAIR: That was the statement in
the report. Therefore I submit that this booklet
proves beyond question that margarine today
is a pure and wholesome food which can stand
on its own merits, and therefore the grounds
for the original ban have vanished.

The federal government, under the British
North America Act, has the power, under cus-
toms, to ban or to put heavy duties on the
importation of any foreign goods. But no-
where in our constitution is there given any
right to the federal government to ban the
manufacture and sale within the country of a
perfectly proper article of commerce. This I
may say was the view of a great Liberal, W. S.
Fielding, the great Haligonian, in the 1923 de-
bate. If any authority bas that right, then the
provinces may have it as a property and civil
right. Therefore I submit to the house as my
first point that the present ban on margarine,
as far as the ban on the manufacture and sale
is concerned, is clearly unconstitutional.

My second argument is an economic argu-
ment. The present ban on the manufacture and
sale of margarine establishes the butter industry
as an ironclad monopoly in this country. The
butter industry, of course, hotly deny that.
They say that, far from being a monopoly,
hundreds of creameries and dairies across the
country are all busy producing butter, com-
peting with each other and never getting to-
gether to fix prices or restrict production. That
may be so. Most monopolies and cartels result
when manufacturers who could flood the coun-
try with their production get together and
restrict production and fix prices.

There is, however, no need for the butter
industry to do that. The annual production of
butter in Canada, as we well know today, is
insufficient to meet domestic needs. More than
that, the parliament of Canada, by its legisla-
tion, bas removed from the field the only
competitor which could take up the slack and
compete in price. Therefore today we find that
there is an automatic fixing of the price of
butter in this country, which is set by the cost
of production of the least efficient producer,
the backwoods farmer on the marginal farm
who makes his extra cream into dairy butter.
As a consequence, the more efficient producers
of the country enjoy a gratifying price. How-
ever, the real tragedy of this policy is that it
results in abnormally bigh prices to the con-
sumer, with no real benefit to the primary
producer, because in winter when the price is
high, his cost of production is high.
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The speculators who buy surplus butter
cheap in summer, store it and sell it at an
exorbitant price in winter are the ones who
are making money out of butter under the
present system. The scandalous evidence of
eleven and a half cents a pound profit
revealed by the prices committee is shocking
support of that contention. I think aven more
revealing was the callous comment of both
the president of Canada Packers and the
president of the National Dairy Council, to
the effect that there was no point in their
organizations taking lcss profits and reducing
the price because butter is in such short sup-
ply that their competitors could get the high
price anyway.

An hon. MEMBER: Shameful.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Yes, it is shameful. There-
fore we have need today of price control on
butter. If it were not for that price control,
I am quite sure that butter would be close
to a dollar a pouod.

As a matter of history and as a matter of
interest, I looked back over Canadian and
British history to see if ever before there had
been such a ban on the production of goods
within a country. I had to go a long way
back. I had to go back to Britain at the
turn of the seventeenth century, when the
first cotion goods, calicos as they were known
then. began ta be imported from India. The
wool and linen trades immediatelv raised
their hands in holy horror; and, strangely
enough, they similarly rushed to parliament
in order to have their competitor banned. In
1701 a law was passed banning the importation
of calicos. But that was not good enough.
They went farther than that, and in 1721, the
first year of the Walpole ministry, they banned
the importation, manufacture, sale or even the
use of cotton goods, in order to leave the field
secure for the woollen and linen trades.

The University of Manchester series on
cotton, which is in the library, has a most
interesting account of the debates at that
time. There was no Hansard then, but the
arguments used by the proponents of wool and
linen have a strangely familiar ring today.
They said, of course, that the honest British
workingman did not want to be clothed in
cheap foreign cottons. They said ho wanted
to woar good British woollens and good Irish
linens. The fact that he could not afford to
buy them was immaterial. They said, next,
that wool and linen were the cornerstone of
British agriculture, and that the competition
of these cheap cottons would ruin the British
economy.
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Their arguments were, of course, shown to
be false, and mounting public opinion in the
end forced, first of all, a relaxation of the ban
in 1736, and in 1760 a complete repeal of that
ban. Sixteen years later, Adam Smith, in a
lecture to the University of Edinburgh, had
this to say about this particular legislation.
He called it "a inean and malignant expedient
to dam the natural channel of free trade", and
ha said at that time that its failure was inevit-
able. I think Adam Smith would have used
far stronger language than he did had ha
thought that 200 years later the parliament
of Canada, which apparently bas learned noth-
ing from history, would still ha resorting to
this mean and malignant expedient.

The most striking argument is, of course,
the social one. Quite bluntly, there are today
in Canada many groups of people who cannot
afford to buy butter at seventy-three cents a
pound. I an thinking of old age pensioners,
war pensioners, people on superannuation and
large families with low incomes. But all those
people need the soluble fats and vitamins
which are found in both butter and margar-
ine. Thore as another great group in the
middle class who can afford to have some
butter but not all the butter they need for a
balanced diet. To these people the dairy
industry of 'Canada says, in effect: "If you
cannot buy butter, you can do without. It is
far better for this nation that you should
want than that you should have margarine."

This ban is an imposition which is not
borne by the whole consuming public in Can-
ada. It is borne only by one group of it, thp
poor and those in the low income groups. As
such it should be regarded by anyone with any
social conscience as m'orally reprehensible. It
shows, for example, that we are less humane
than that autocrat Napoleon III who at least
tried to do something to alleviate the effect
of the butter shortage on his poor and his
depressed.

A year ago our great sister dominion, South
Africa, faced the same problem and embarked
on a program of government assistance to
margarine. There is an excellent account of
this in "Farming in South Africa", an official
publication of the department of agriculture
of the Union of South Africa, which can be
secured from the Department of Agriculture
library. In the January issue, which I also
commend to the reading of the Minister of
Agriculture, there is an interesting article on
why South Africa, under conditions similar to
our own, with a butter shortage over the
year and little domestic supply at the moment
of edible oils, turned to margarine. This gov-
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ernment report concludes with one paragraph
which I think I should put on record. Speak-
ing of margarine, it says:

Its manufacture has been and is still opposed
by the dairy intereste. These interests do not,
appear to realize that the national well-being of
a people must corne before sectional gains. At
present there is not enough butter to meet the
purchasing power of the nation, let alone its
nutritional needs. Even if butter production is
expanded to supply the neede of those who can
afford it there will always be a very large group
of people whose wages will be so low, in relation
to the price of butter, that they could not afford
it at any price. The manufacture of margarine
is intended to fill the present gap between the
production of and the demand for butter, and
to supply the nutritional needs of the poorly
paid groups in order to improve their health and
working capacity.

What a splendid stand for our sister domin-
ion to have taken.

Within the last year another aspeot has
become apparent in the margarine situation,
an international aspect brought about by two
things, the Geneva trade agreements and the
suggested entry of Newfoundland into con-
federation. The Geneva trade agreements have
been rightly heralded, by the democratic
world at least, as a tremendous advance in
international understanding and a breaking
down of the barriers between nations to
encourage world commerce and so stimulate
world recovery; and none of the nations has
so great a stake in this program as Canada,
which is so dependent upon world markets.
This great agreement was only reached, of
course, thsrough important concessions being
made by each of the participating nations. One
of those conditions is contained in article XI
of the general agreement, which provides that
there shall be no ban on the importation of
any product of any of the signatory nations.

The Canadian experts who were at Geneva
appeared before the senate committee last
year and said that Canada had fought very
hard against this condition because of our
margarine situation, but that in the end we
had given up and so were pledged to abide
by that clause. Further evidence along that
line ws given in a statement by the leader
of the government in the senate last year,
which is found at page 34 of senate Hansard,
where he said in part:

Under article XI of the general agreement we
are bound to remove our ban on the import of
oleemargarine. The product is not specifically
mentioned, but we have bound ourselves to ab-
stain from prohibitions of that nature.

Almost immediately following this declara-
tion we were informed by a government press
release, and I quote
. . . there is nothing in the Geneva agreement.
nor is there apt to be anything in the Havana

modification, to prevent us putting duties and
taxes on the margarine as high as may be felt
proper to leave the dairy industry completely
undisturbed.

If parliament should follow such a course; if
we should agree in principle to the spirit of
the agreements and then immediately turn
around and by a cynical evasion impose
tariffe which are in effect the ban which was
just removed, then I say we as a nation are
guilty of the most arrant hypocrisy. Further
I say that if every other nation takes similar
evasive methods to escape the concessions
they made, then the Geneva trade agreements
will not be worth the paper they are written
on. They will be even more worthless, I
would say, than our own signature if it is our
intention to evade the spirit of the conces-
sions by some technicality. If we intend to
abide by these agreements, then I say the
only sort of tariff we can in honour place on
the importation of margarine is one no higher
than that we imposed when margarine was
last imported into this country.

The Newfoundland proposals have an
equally shocking implication. This sister
country, with climate and geography much
like our own, had another problem in com-
mon with us. They found their butter pro-
duction was insufficient to meet domestic
needs; but they did not stick their heads in
the sand like an ostrich. They embarked,
after mature considerations, upon the manu-
facture of margarine, using mainly their own
domestic -oils; and margarine now sells for
roughly half the price of butter there. When
they inquired about the conditions under
which they might enter confederation, natur-
ally they were most anxious to preserve this
right and insisted upon it. The Dominion of
Canada, in its turn, agreed; with this pro-
vision, however, that margarine manufactured
in Newfoundland could not cross the pro-
vincial boundaries. This amazing condition
strikes at the very economic heart of the
pact of confederation. Paragraph 121 of the
British North America Act reads:

All articles of the growth, produce or manu-
facture of any one of the provinces shall, from
and after the union, be admitted free into each
of the other provinces.

The fathers of confederation intended Canada
to be one economic unit, not nine Balkan states
with cutoms houses lining every provincial
boundary. This provision, therefore, strikes
at the very heart of the economic foundation
of confederation. It can be achieved only by
an amendment to section 121 of the British
North America Act. This is an amazing
thing. Apparently it is almost impossible to
secure amendments to the British North
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America Act for which the great bulk of the
Canadian people long, such as an amend-
ment which will permit contributory old age
pensions, an amendment which will permit
national health insurance, or an amendment
which will permit national control of labour
legi-lation; but apparently no difficulty is
anticipatýed in securing an amendment to the
British North America Act which, though
shaking confederation, will please the dairy
industry.

If such an amendment is obtained it will
have to be one of two kinds. Either it will
have specifically to mention margarine and
the boundaries of Newfoundland, in which
case we shall debase our national constitution
by the mention of one trivial article of com-
merce which is singled out for discriminatory
trcatment, or it will have to be a general
amendment permitting other provinces to
impose bans. So shortly we may have
Ontario banning British Columbia apples,
British Columbia banning Alberta coal, Nova
Scotia banning Prince Edward Island potatoes,
thus breaking down the economic heart of
confederation. Such however, is the power of
the butter industry in this country.

Now getting away from the principles
bchind this ban, or rather the lack of principles
behind it, let me turn now and look at the
varions groups involved. Who are against
margarine? Just one group: the dairy inter-
ests of Canada; and for just one reason: they
feel that the sale of margarine will affect
their pocketbooks. One reason, a purely selfish
one, is behind this ban. They, of course,
expand this reason into a much bigger sphere.
They say it is more than that. They say the
sale of margarine would depress the sale and
price of butter. They say butter is the
cornerstone of our dairy industry, so that it
will depress the dairy industry. Then they
say the dairy industry is the cornerstone of
our agriculture, so that it will depress agricul-
ture; and agriculture is the cornerstone of
Canadian industry, so the eventual result of
the lifting of the ban on margarine will be a
national depression.

Mr. CASE: That is right.

Mr. SINCLAIR: My ion. friend across the
way is quite familiar with ballads and poetry.
I say that is exactly the same type of logic
which traced the loss of a great battle back
to the loss of a horseshoe nail. The same
argument, of course, was used by the pro-
ponents of the cotton law of the eighteenth
century, except that then it was wool and
linen whici were the cornerstone of British
industry. It was used again by the champions
of the corn laws in the nineteenth century,
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though this time grain was the cornerstone.
Both predicted national ýruin unless those bans
were maintained.

History shows how false were their
assertions; and history today shows that the
assertion of the butter industry that this must
ruin Canada is equally false. The history of
every other country in the world shows that
the introduction of margarine has not debased
the dairy industry or agriculture as a whole
but has helped the dairy industry. Both
countries with butter for export, like New
Zealand, Holland or Denmark, and those
which like Canada are in short supply, such as
Newfoundland, the United Kingdom, the
United States, Norway and South Africa,
have found this to be so, for all today, with
margarine, have healthy dairy industries.

The thing about this that interests me very
muci is the fact that for years we have wit-
nessed crocodile tears on the part of the dairy
industry about the money they lost on butter.
They were always losing money on butter.
If butter was such a money loser one would
think the dairy industry would welcome a
chance to get rid of this loss leader by the
importation and manufacture of margarine,
letting margarine take that loss and leaving
the dairy industry free to go into the more
lucrative field of the production of milk, ice-
cream and cicese.

What is the truth of the matter? The truth
is that the sale of oleomargarine in Canada
would have very very little effect upon butter
sales or butter prices. In the United States,
for example, butter sells at about a dollar a
pound and margarine at from thirty-five to
forty-five cents a pound. The great sale of
oleomargarine is to people who today are
either not buying butter because they can-
not afford it or not buying all the butter they
would like.

More thsan tiat, the manufacture of oleo-
margarine is naturally complementary to
butter making, since it uses the skim milk
which is a by-product of butter. More than
that, the dairy industry gains fron the oleo-
margarine manufacture, because there is more
oil cake wliielh comes as a by-product of the
increased production of vegetable oils which
will be necessary. The records of Canada also
show that, because between 1917 and 1923,
when we had olcomargarine, butter production
and consumnption in Canada gained each year.

I turn then to thoir second defence, the
argument of protection. I shall deal with
that at the close of my speech.

The next argument which we hear so often
repeated is that we could net have any oleo-
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margarine anyway because of the international
control of edîble cils. It is true that edible
oil production is controlled today by an inter-
national committee, which is expected to
expire this vear. However, South Africa em-
barked upon the manufacture of oleoinargarine
last year under exactly similar circumrstanoes.
Our domestic production of vegetable cils can
be greatly increased. The hon. member for
Winnipeg South (Mr. Mutch) has offered te
develop this phase in bis speech, and I hope
too that the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Winkler) will tell the house of lis own profit-
able experience last year in one of the prairie
provinces in the growing of oul crops.

Thiere -are, too, animal fats-beef fats, hog
fats--and the production on the coasts of fish,
seal and whale cils to swell the supply. This
entire argument can, however, be dismissed
as pure sopbistry, for if the dairy industry
sincerely believcd that the removal of the ban
would bring no oleomargarine on the market,
they would not bother fighting for the reten-
tion of this ban.

1 turn now to those who are for margarine.
First and foremost is, of course, tbe group
corresp)onding to the dairy intercsts, those who
for tbeir own personal and perhaps setfish
reasons woutd ]ike to engage in the importa-
tion and manuf'acturing of oleomargarine and
the primary producers who would sell them
the vegetable, animal and fish oils for that
manufacture. They say-and their stand is a
personal one-that nevertheless they should
have the samne right to engage in their legiti-
mate industry as bas the dairy industry to
engage in butter making.

There is a second group, however, a very
large group to whom more attention should be
paid, whýo a-re for oleomargarine. I refer to, the
very large group of oonsumers in Canada,
those today wbo cannot find butter to buy,
those today wbo cannot buy att the butter
they need, those today who cannot afford to
buy butter ýat seventy-three cents a pound.
Thieir inteq.est, too, might be described as being
personal or selfish; although I do flot rthink the
word "selfish" coutd be apptied to mothers
who are anxious because they cannot suppty
enough but-ter for their children.

These are the groups moat affected by the
present ban on oteomnargarine. They are the
ones wbo moet want to have it removed. A
Canadian women's magazine, Chaielaine, oon-
ducted a polI across Canada and found that
80 per cent of the housewives were for the
sale of oleomsargarine, although many said
they would not use it themnselves. Sixteen per
cent were opposed. In that sixteen per cent
were, of course, inctuded wives of butter
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makers, and also those people wbo, tbrough
ignorance or stupidity, think the removal of
the ban woutd force themn to eat oleomargarine.

There is, however, another group in the
country, a third group, a powerful group of
national bodies and institutions who have no
direct or selfish motives, but who feel on
moral and social and economic grounds that
the present ban should be removed.

First and foremost is the daity press, the
gr'eatest organ of public opinion in any free
country. From Halifax to Victoria the daily
newspapers in every city bave tbundered
against this tegisiation. In edfitorials they
have deseribed it as cvii, iniquitous legistation,
a blot on our statute books, and have urged
its remov-al. In att Canada I have seen not
a single daity newspaper in its ed-itoriat
columans champion the Tetention of the ban.
Next to the daily newspapers are the national
magazines of Canada: Maclean's, Chatelaine,
National and New, Liberty. These, too, have
castigated this type of legisiation.

Then corne the great national bodies such
as tbe Canadian Medical Association, tbe
Canadian Hospitats Association, the Canadian
Dietetic Association and the (3anadian, Welfare
Association, cornprising att the welfare agen-
cies in Canada. This last named is the most
informed on the pligbt of low-incoeme families.
In their fine brief toi the Prime Minister (Mr.
Mackenzie King) tbey have pointed out that,
in a sample poli in the city of Hamiilton, they
bave found th-at 55 per cent of the families
with net incomnes of $2,000 a year or less, bad
to eut tbeir butter purchases because of high
prices.

Across the country are bundreds of smatier
public bodies such as city councils--and I
bave in mind -the city of Ottawa-labour
couneils, women's councils and veterans organ-
izations; yes, and to their oredit, some farm-
ers' institutions, which havie added their voice.
I know of two in British Columbia, namely
the Howe Sound Farmers' Institute and the
Okan-agan Centre Instîtute.

This great volume of public opinion demand
the repe-al of this ban. Wbere are the great
national public bodies whb, without setfish
interest, have advocated the retention of the
present ban on oleomargarine? There is nonie;
no, not one.

In conclusion, 1 wish to conclude by point-
ing out somne of the political implications of
oleomnargarine. It is said, of course, that
margarine is political dynamite, that no
political party dare touch it for fear of
incurring the hostility of the dairy interests.
One rural member told me that, atthough hie
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had received twenty letters for oleomargarine
ta every anc against, that anc against feît
mare intensely than the other twenty com-
bined. H1e bias, of course, wbat is called an
open mind ini the matter. These, bowever.
are matters of political expcdiency, and great
political parties should base their actions on
higb principles, nat on vate-catching expedients.

Let me therefare turn ta an examinatian
ai the principles ai eacb ai the major parties
in the hause in relation ta tbis ban; and, if I
do so unfairly, I shall welcame correction.
Lot me, first ai al. take the Conservative
party. One ai the great historical principles
and practices ai that party bas been the
principle ai protection, a perfectly bonaurable
pahitical philosophy wbich, at various times
in aur history, lias won great support in this
country. Its basis is the iact tlhat infant
industries in a young country do need a
measure ai ai(l 50 that they can compote with
well-established industries in aider countries,
sucb aid being given by duties an the
importation ai produets irom foreign lands or
by an outrigbt ban. The purpase af such a
policy is, howcvcr, nat ta stifle industry within
the country. Its purpose was ta encourage
every type ai industry witbin the country.

Thiis while the Conservative party,' believing
in protection, miglît endarse the ban on the
importation ai ioreign oleomargarine or might
support a duty on foreiga margarine, it would
do so as a measure ai encouragement ta the
manufacture ai margarine and butter witbin
thc country. I neyer have understaod the
Canservative policy ai protection ta extend
ta stamping out campetitive industry witbin the
country. There is anly anc place wbere I have
ever heard that practice called protection,
and that was in Chicago twenty years aga. AI
Capone and bis gang used ta supply that type
ai "protection" ta businessmen; for a bigh ee
they rab out any rival business in any area
by simply eliminating that competition by
intimidation and violence. And that is the
type ai protection which this legislation
affords the butter industry.

Mr. CASE: Leave AI Capone out.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I will tell the han. member
for Grey Nortb, who is a Progressive Conser-
vative that I am rigbt in this view, as shown
by Hansard ai 1923, wherc the leaders ai the
Conservative party ai that day the Rigbt
Hon. Artbur Meighen, the Hon. R. J. Manion,
'who was later a leader, made splendid
speeches in this strain and voted for margarine,
as did the Caniscrvative party by a 19-13 vote.

[Mr. Sinclair.]

I turn next ta the C.C.P. party. It is con-
ceivable, ta me at least, that in the planned
and regimented state they hope one day ta
govern, their master planning board might
order that only anc of a variety af similar
products should be produced, for economy of
production. If such a choice were made, the
product chosen would surely be that which,
micasuring up ta the requîred standards, would
be the cheapest and easiest ta produce, s0 that
there would be a saving in labour ta the pro-
ducer and a saving in money ta the consumer.
If that were the case, then certainly margarine
,would be the obvious choice over butter.
The C.C.P. have always held themselves out
ta be the implacable focs ai private monopoly.
That sbould certainly include the butter
monopoly. Tbey have always sbown real con-
cern over the plight ai the poar and those with
low incomes, so I cannot see biow they can con-
donc such a monopoly whicb leaves butter
short in supply, highi in price ta the consumer
and permits great campanies ta make exorbi-
tant profits.

I turn now ta the Social Credit party. I
niust confess, as on previaus occasions, that
I have nover been able quite ta grasp their
financial theories. But this I do know about
themn. Na party in this house bas been more
vigarous in its cbampioning of private enter-
prise, meaning by that free competitian
between business. cach striving ta produce the
best, and cbeapest produet. That being sa,
they can scarcely condone the stamping out
of anc industry in this country ta provide an
unrestrictcd field for another.

Tbcy believe in an ecanomy of abundance
as against an cconomy of scarcity. No one
can dcny tbat aur present butter ecanomy
is anc of scarcity. Butter is in short supply
and high in price, a condition which can be
cured only by the ecanomy of an abundance
of margarine.

I now turn ta my own party, the Liberal
party.

Mr. XNOWLES: This is going ta be gaad.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If there is anc party in this
bouse wbich, as a matter of principle, sbauld
figbt against this han, it is the Liberal party.
That is because of the reasans embcdded in
aur very arigin as a political force. One hun-
dred and fifty years ago there were only two
Britisb palitical parties, the Tories and the
Whigs. They differed only in anc particular.
The anc party tbought that power should be
vested in the king, while the ather thought
that power should be vested in their awn
privileged hands.

Un the scene began ta appear the first
reformers and radicals, men wbo were appalled
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by the glaring economic inequalities, men who
were fighting for social justice, slowly gathering
to their ranks progressive thinkers from both
the old parties. Their first triumph came i
1832 with the Reform Bill, which brought the
voice of the middle class to the councils of the
nation. With this accretion of strength they
moved on to the great figlit against the corn
Iaws led by John Bright and Richard Cobden,
men who, in the Bîblical phrase, were the glory
of their time.

The corn laws had been enacted as a sup-
posed aid to agriculture, imposing an exorbitant
tax on the importation of foreign grain. The
British farmer could flot supply the domestic
needs and, as a consequence, he received an
extremely high price for his grain, which
resulted in raising the price of bread beyond
the reach of the workingman. The great Tory
and Whig landowners defended this policy by
saying it had to be done in order to preserve
the national economy, even though millions
starved.

Bright led the battie against the corn laws
with the great cry that the future British
economy depended, not on restriction of trade
but on the greatest freedom of trade, flot on
the starvation of the working people but on
cheap food for the common people. He con-
vinced the farmers themselves that they were
not gaining by this policy, that the high prices
they got were robbed from themn by the great
landowners and that only misery resulted.

Victory came with the repeal of the corn
laws in 1846 and with that victory came a
consolidation of Bright's followers into the
Liberal party. That was the foundation of the
Liberal party. If there are any in this house
today who think the Liberal party should not
support the fight against this ban, let thcmn
think what John Bright would say if hie were a
member of this bouse; John Bright, the father
of the Liberal party, John Bright who, by his
lifelong devotion to high prînciples and by bis
moral courage, swung millions into the ranks
of the Liberal party, the John Bright who to-
day after one hundred years is still the brightest
and clearest star in aIl the Liberal firmament.

If hie were here today hie would stand up and
denounce th;s ban with the same fiery denun-
ciations which hie used in his fight against the
corn laws. The extraordinary thing about it
all is that hie could use the same speeches which
hie used against the corn laws, with which hie
swayed Britain, changing scarcely a word. Lib-
eralism today needs more than high principles;
it needs deeds and actions motivated by those
principles. Here is an opportunity for such
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action. Every Liberal who gets up and votes
against this ban is, I contend, reaffirming the
faith of his fathers.

If there are Liberals who will stand up here
and speak and vote for the rctention of this
special privilege, they too are reaffirming the
faith of their fathers, their very distant fore-
fathers who were members of the long dead
Whig party, the last political party which be-
lieved, not in freedom of trade but in restric-
tion, not in the general good but in special
privileges for their friends, not in the pliglit of
the masses but in the special advantages
sought by their own classes.

In summation, I submit that the present ban
is unconstitutional in law, economically un-
sound, socially indefensible, morally reprehen-
sible and in opposition to the political principles
of every party in this house. It is a ban
conceived in a mean and selfish spirit and, lie
most evil things, it hias spawned an ugly brood
which we sec around us today-exorbitant
profits being made on butter by speculators
while the poor go without, a butter black
market, butter sold at exorbitant prices or as a
premium to force the sale of unwanted goods,
bDad butter sold as No. 1 butter. And there is
a hint that two yet uglier progeny are still to
come-the deliberate and cynical evasion in
spirit of the Geneva agreements and the viola-
tion of the pact of confederation; aIl these
things to be borne so that, in the words of a
minister of the crown, "the dairy industry may
be left undisturbed."

However, this Augean stable needs no
Hercules to dlean it. Ail that, is necessary is
the votes of members of this free parliament
to whose hîgh principles and good judgment 1
now commend this bill.

Mr. EUGENE MARQUIS (Kamouraska)
Mr. Speaker, as a Liberal member I rise to put
on the record a few remarks in opposition to,
this bill. First I should like to refer to a
declaration made by the hion. member for-
Vancouver North (Mr. Sinclair) a few
moments ago, that the ban on oleomargarine
was put on to protect a selfish group in this
nation. I wish to protest against such a state-
ment about the farmers of this country. The
farmers of this country do not put money Wi
their own pockets. They put money in the
pookets of the people of the cîties and food in
their mouths.

Since the origin of colonization and agri-
culture in the different countries of the world,
nature lias provided for a specific production
in cach of them. The climatic and geographie
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conditions, as well as the nature of the soil,
bave always bcd a direct influence on the kind
of products to be grown.

Rice, tee. coffee and olives would flot grow
under our Canadian climate. Nobody would
cncourage the cultivation of bananes, oranges,
grapefruits or nuts of any kind in the northern
part of tbe American continent. Our people
would flot believe their eyes if they suddenly
saiv hippopotami. eIep)lants, rinoceroses, giant
,stakes and monkeys, lions and tigers or other
anis of the African jungle, inveding our
niee St. Lawrence velley, and driving away
oui- peaceful mileli cows.

The first settiers of this land and their suc-
cessors devoted their lives to organizing the
dairy industry in Canada. The first mileli cows
were iiîiported here in 1606. This flrst experi-
ment did not succeed, but in 1636 other herds
of cattle were brouglit in, and this tiîne cattle
rai'zing was definitcly established.

At the beginning, herds were so smell that
-tiey siîpplied milk only for tbeir owners. But
fîrtber importations and breeding have been
(i(cý-loped to suicli an extent that in 1946
tbere were nearly 4,000,000 miich eows in
Canada. of xvbich over 1,000,000 were in the
prov ince of Quebec.

In 19,16 milcb cows prodoced in Canada
16.937,028,000 pounds of milk, which have been
iî',pd as follows: 325,591,000 pounds of buîtter:
148.060.000 pounds of cheese; 362,005,000
poiinds of concentrated milk; 15,783,000
pomnds of ice cream and 4,547,637,000 pounds
<'onýuîmed in its naturel state as milk and
cream.

W'itliotit takîng into consideration whiat is
coflsumc(i by the farmers, the cash income
tbus resulting from sales et home and ebroad
totalled, for tbe seme yeer, $285,604,000.

Our green ani rich pasture growving
meadows. vallYs andi priairies are natuî'ally
appropriate for the raising of milcli cows
whicli supply milk and rîîct t the peuple.
Each Near part of the livestock is slaîightercd
for the butcher tracte and r-eplqced bY better
grade cattie. tbus iînproving the quality of
cettie. This indiistry can ho lergely developed.
The raising of cattie and tbe production of
milk cen ha increased by et least one-thiî'd.
If we consider th'at about 15,000.000 acres of
new land can be tilled and that more than
10,000 old abandoned fims could be exploited,
we may easily arrive et the conclusion that
an increase of one-third is flot an exeaggere-
tion. Is it not easy to believe thet with the
eîîltivation of oid and new farms, the improvP-
ment of the soul and of the cattie. and wjth
new scientifie mnethods of farming we may
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secure for this country such a surplus of live-
stock ami milk produets eithei' for home
consumpiion or for export sales?

Having in mind the emnount of money
invested in livestock. in buildings and in
equipment of ail sorts for the maintenance
of catle, and for the production of miilk,
butter, cheese and evaporated or concentreted
miilk, we rcalize tiiet the econorny of Canada
os intimiately linked withi the dairy industry
aul that any policy tending to facilitate the
importation or fabrication of oleomargarine
would seriotisly impair oui' economic structure.

Representing a farmiing constituency, I anm
awere of tbe sacrifices made hy oui' people
in rnocernizing their dairv industry, l'y
iml)roving the quality of their herds of cettle
and establishing- well equipped butter and
cheese factories, many of tbem managed and
operat,?d i)ro-operatîves. Any atteinpt to
i)ring in an artificial produet would surely
disrupt the stability of tbe farming industry
in our country, in otir province and partic-
ularly in our region.

lin this post-wer period of reconstruction,
1 do0 not t bink artificiel mnethods of produc-
tion sbould suîpersede naturel ones. During
the wvar, artificiel rucans were resorted to for
sttppl3 ing the needs of the ermed forces and
vivilians in tbe devastated arees. Synthetic
food lias lîcen manufactured to meet a defic-
ie11lv of naturel food. But this wves done in
ex traord[inarv, ciî-cumstances. for the supply
of peoipie in need. not for those who cen have
a sufficient production for their maintenance.

In oui' province, the nature of the soil. the
climatic conditions, the feî'ming organizetion
and the necessity of complying with national
and international demands, oblige our farmers
to stick to the animal industry.

Let us suppose that a synthetie pilI could
1)0 made to replace bread. Whet would
happen to wheat? Wouild the wheet growers
who nontribute so miueh to oui' externel trade
discontinue or decrease their production?
W'ould thicy grow cotton-seed, soya beans.
corna nd peanuts instead of wheat? Mr.
Speaker, I now move the adjourament of the
debate.

(7'ron.sloei oii):

Mr. GEORGES H. HEON (Argenteuil):
Mr'. Speaker, before you celi it nine o'clock.
Could I ask my hon. friend a question? Would
tlic lion. member tell me the sour'ce of the
figures and statistics he quoted?

Mr. MARQUIS: They are fromn the Depert-
ment of Agî'ieulture and the Canada Year
Book.
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Mr. HEON: Would you repeat, please?

(Text):

On motion of Mr. Marquis the debate was
adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hour for private bills
having been, exhausted the house will revert
to the business before it at six o'clock.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

EXTENSION OF 1942 ACT TO UNEMPLOYED PERSONS

NOT APPLICANTS FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE

Hon. HUMPHREY MITCHELL (Minister
of Labour) moved the second reading of Bill
No. 202, to amend the Vocational Training
Co-ordination Act, 1942.

Motion agreed to, bill read the second time,
and the bouse went into committee thereon,
Mr. Golding in the chair.

On section 1-Projects the minister may
undertake.

Mr. McKAY: The explanatory note says
that the amendment will permit training for
employment to be provided to unemployed
persons in suitable cases. What is meant by
"suitable cases"? Is age a factor, and, if so,
what age would the minister consider the
maximum at which training would not be
considered wise?

Mr. MITCHELL: I could not catch my
hon. friend's question very well on account of
the noise in the chamber, but I think he spoke
of age and suitability. The age is sixteen.
The suitability is arrived at in each case by
the provincial and dominion authorities in
co-operation.

Mr. CASE: While no objection can be
taken to the desire to train and equip men
to meet the problems of life, I should like to
make sure that there is no coercion or direc-
tion or regimentation intended by any part of
this bill but that the men will have the right
to decide for themselves whether or not to
pursue a certain course. If so, I think it is
all to the good. I am constantly trying to
fortify myself in the determination not to be
a party to the acceptance of any socialist
regimentation or planned economy. Will the
minister say that there is nothing compulsory
in the bill?

Mr. MITCHELL: It is voluntary.

Mr. McKAY: In the Iast part of the clause
it is indicated apparently that persons not
insured under the act will be eligible for train-
ing for employment. I think I am correct in
that.

Mr. MITCHELL: That is a correct
statement.

Mr. McKAY: Where is the line drawn?
How may persons qualify, and who determines
the right of the individual to take the training
course? A good many people come under the
scheme, as we are aware.

Mr. MITCHELL: Over 3,000,000 workers
in Canada come within the jurisdiction of
unemployment insurance. I gave that figure
last night. They must, however, have been
gainfully employed, and selection is made by
the provinces in co-operation with the domin-
ion authorities.

Mr. MeKAY: That is one of the qualifica-
tions. They must have been gainfully em-
ployed before they qualify.

Mr. MITCHELL: Yes.

Mr. BENIDICKSON: Does this require
provincial participation, as in the case of other
forms of vocational training?

Mr. MITCHELL: Yes. It is all predicated
on provincial participation on the basis of a
fifty-fifty contribution by the dominion and
the provinces, with the exception of the train-
ing of soldiers, which is carried 100 per cent
by the dominion in training and apprentice-
ship training.

Mr. GREEN: Would it be possible, with
this amendment, to give training to veterans
of the first war, by way of rehabilitation? As
pointed out to the Minister of Veterans Affairs
the other evening, there is no provision at the
present time in the veterans legislation for the
rehabilitation of veterans of the first war.
Many of these men are now about fifty, and
I am informed by officials in Vancouver that
they would benefit greatly by receiving train-
ing. Will the Vocational Training Co-ordina-
tion Act as amended be broad enough to cover
these men?

Mr. MITCHELL: Yes, on a fifty-fifty basis
with the provinces.

Mr. GREEN: Are the two dominion depart-
ments working together with regard to these
men-the Department of Labour and the
Department of Veterans Affairs? I suggest
to both ministers that there is a great deal
of work to be done there.

Mr. MITCHELL: Yes. We work closely
with the provinces. The Department of
Veterans Affairs and the Department of
Labour co-operate. We have drawn upon our
experience over a period of many years, in
war training, in the training of mechanics for
the army, the navy and the air force, and the


